
Open Board Meeting Minutes 

Friday, 05/25/18 

 Bobby Lowman, President:  Welcome to all owners in attendance 

and on the phone.  We appreciate your interest and support in 

your resort.  I need to ask everyone except the two Board 

Members who are listening by phone to place your phone on 

mute for the entire meeting.  This meeting will be conducted a 

little different with an open forum for owners to ask questions 

regarding the two motions brought forward on the agenda during 

the Board Meeting.  After the Board Meeting is adjourned owners 

will be able to ask questions regarding any other issues. However, 

for everyone on the phone, if you have a question or comment for 

the Board of Directors, please send in a Direct Line.  We will 

answer your question and along with all the questions brought 

forward today, we will send out another Q & A from this Board 

meeting, so all owners will be able to see all the questions and 

answers.  I will now:   

 

 Call to order this Open Board Meeting, Friday, May 25th, 2018 at 

10:00 a.m. in the upper clubhouse 

 

 Roll call: 

Bobby Lowman, present 

Frank Clabaugh, present  

Wayne Lee, present 

Terry Nichols, present 

Bill Weber, present 

Gerry Fagan, present (by telephone) 

Mike Vos, absent 

 



 Proof of notice of meeting or waiver of notice: 

Notice of meeting posted Friday, May 18, 2018 

 

 Reading and disposal of any unapproved minutes 

April 7, 2018 Annual Meeting Minutes have been approved and 

will be posted after this meeting. 

 

 President’s Report: 

This time last year, we were a resort in a major transition. 

No Manager 

No Real Estate Agent – 80 lots for sale at an average price of 

$60,000 or below. 

Our Finance Director and Maintenance Assistant positions 

were eliminated. 

 Bringing us to now: 

  New Manager – Jim Skellett 

  New Finance Company and new auditors 

  New Broker Agency with two real estate agents on property 

   Less than 15 lots for sale 

   Average lot prices now are about $75,000 which brings  

   Our resort value up to about $30 million dollars 

Completed many projects in this past year staying within our 

budget.  Such as:  new entrance gate, new postal center, etc. 

Communications are paramount to our success in the 

management of this resort:   



Direct Line is available for all owners to communicate 

directly to your Board of Directors regarding Board 

decisions, setting policy and budgets. 

Manager’s Chat twice a month is available for all 

owners to communicate with your Management Team.   

Constant Contact will be utilized several times a month 

for communications from your Board and 

Management as to happenings within the Board and 

the resort.   

Office staff more “owner-centric” and communications 

with them can be through email to Jim Skellett at 

manager@hhimr.com regarding management items of 

your resort and/or to Christine Butkiewicz at 

fdmanager@hhimr.com regarding reservations, mail or 

other office procedures. 

BOARD Members’ Duties: 

 Wayne Lee:  Communications Director 

Terry Nichols:  Property Enhancement Committee 

Chairman already very active in revising guidelines 

Mike Vos:  Secretary, Chairman of Building Committee 

 awaiting direction from the Board  

Bill Weber:  Parliamentarian, Elections Committee 

Chairman and newly appointed By-Laws Committee 

Chairman 

Gerry Fagan:  Treasurer, Wi-Fi Committee Chairman 

Frank Clabaugh:  Vice President 

mailto:manager@hhimr.com
mailto:fdmanager@hhimr.com


Bobby Lowman:  President 

 Manager’s Report: 

Jim Skellett presented information regarding several 

projects completed since our last meeting:  the mail 

center is now complete, fully operational with rave 

reviews from owners; hired an outside contractor to 

clean the roofs of the clubhouse, snack shack and 

outside restrooms and inspected for any potential hail 

damage after our recent storm—no damage found and 

the roofs look like they are brand new; currently 

seeking a replacement for our Maintenance Supervisor 

as Manny has left us to move to Charlotte, NC area—

Scott Meyers, one of our work campers who worked 

with Manny for many weeks will fill in temporarily until 

we can hire a replacement; and extended our Snack 

Shack hours on Friday, Saturday and Sunday—Joe and 

Tina are doing a fabulous job and have some great new 

items and ideas they are bringing to the Snack Shack 

every week.  We also received permission from the 

Town of Hilton Head to proceed with the removal of 78 

trees which are dead, diseased or a danger in the 

resort as identified by our extensive tree management 

plan conducted by Bartlett Tree Service.  A large 

portion of these trees are in common area and will be 

removed at the expense of the POA.  Owners of the 

other trees which have been identified and are on their 

private property will be notified in the coming weeks 

as to the tree or trees which need to be removed and 

those trees will be removed at the owner’s expense 

which is at a greatly reduced negotiated rate.  



 

 Treasurer’s Report  

 

All financials for the POA and LLC have been completed and 

posted on the website for the end of the first quarter, March 

31, 2018.  In review of the first quarter POA:  Income 

$288,399 vs. budget of $277,550; expenses $232,700 vs. 

budget of $230,744.  Note: first quarter transfer fees 

received for real estate transactions amounted to $18,100. 

In review of the first quarter LLC:  Income $140,363 vs. 

budget of $105,000; expenses $121,600 vs. budget of 

$101,282.  LLC rental monies to date $562,048 vs. $480,167 

for the same period in 2017.  LLC rental nights to date 6548 

vs. 8322 from January 1-May 1, 2017. 

I have completed a review of our budget and capital 

expenditures to date.  Currently in our bank accounts at 

Atlantic Community Bank we have:  POA at $557,760 plus 

$150,000 in a pledged CD and LLC at $263,624.  The current 

balance at TD Bank is approximately $50,000 which will be 

moved to Atlantic Community Bank once all checks have 

cleared TD Bank. 

Effective May 1, 2018, we started sending monthly 

statements.  These statements will go out to owners who 

have balances.  We hope this will help to clear up confusion 

between quarterly billing and past balances. 

I am pleased to report our office staff have been working 

closely with Island Financial and we are now mailing rental 

checks to owners monthly.  April rental checks have been 

mailed. 



 

We have contracted with a new CPA firm, June Associates, 

to perform our yearly audit at a substantial savings from our 

previous auditing firm.  I have asked June Associates to also 

perform a quarterly review of our financials.  This is an extra 

step which has not been done before, but I feel it is a good 

step which ensures we are looking out for our owners and 

making sure we stay in compliance with the IRS.  We now 

have our CPA firm looking over the shoulder of our day to 

day financial firm, Island Financial.  We must never forget 

where we were a year ago. 

I will be making a motion in new business regarding 

approved financial spending amounts for the Manager, the 

President and Treasurer and the amounts which will require 

the entire Board to approve. 

If you have any questions about the financials, please feel 

free to contact me and I will try to answer your question. 

Open floor for discussions -- forum with owners to discuss 

only Spending Guidelines for Manager, Officers, BOD 

 

Question from the floor regarding the LLC first quarter 

Balance Sheet not being posted to the website.  Gerry Fagan 

will research why it is not on the website and post if 

necessary. 

 

Question from the floor regarding the proposed spending 

guidelines motion for the Manager, officers and the Board.  

Owner stated these spending limits were set in a motion by 



the previous board in which he was a member.  Owner was 

thanked for his input. 

 

Owners were thanked for their participation in this new 

format the Board is trying to implement and for keeping on 

topic within the time constraints.  No other questions were 

brought forward so Board meeting was continued. 

 

 Committee Reports 

 

o Property Enhancement Committee – Terry Nichols 

I am Terry Nichols, new Board member and Chairman of the 

Property Enhancement Committee.  Our committee is 

currently reviewing the PEC Guidelines.  We have some 

areas where we would like to refine the guidelines; such as, 

building materials have changed over time and there are 

materials now available which are more insect repellant and 

more reliable.  We will present our suggested changes to the 

Board for approval at a later date. 

 

o Communications Director – Wayne Lee 

As the Communications Director for the Board, I have been 

tasked with the job to prepare our position paper on a 

proposal for an expansion of our current clubhouse.  The 

position paper was written with three choices in mind: 

Option A--expansion on the east end of the clubhouse 

complex which would include increased capacity for events, 

elevator, upstairs restrooms, and covered patio with an 

approximate $60/quarter increase in POA dues; Option B—

expansion on the west end of the clubhouse complex to 

include an elevator and upstairs restrooms with the 



possibility of enlarging kitchen area and enlarging the fitness 

facility below with an approximate $25/quarter increase in 

POA dues; Option C—an elevator only which could possibly 

be paid for from current funds with no increase in POA dues 

(location to be determined).  After several weeks of direct 

line inquiries and answers, we have determined there 

should be an Option D—do nothing with no increase in POA 

dues should be added to the initial survey.  I have prepared 

three sets of Q & A’s from a compilation of all direct line 

inquiries with responses for review by all owners to date.  

Those have been sent out to all owners on Constant Contact.  

I expect to send out the final Q & A on Monday with the 

remaining direct line inquiries received and the statements 

and questions brought up here in this meeting today. 

 

 

Open floor for discussions -- forum with owners to discuss 

Clubhouse Renovation/Survey 

 

Statement from an owner that the clubhouse expansion was 

a part of a master plan including other improvements such 

as wider entrance lanes, a bike path out to Arrow Road, 

coach hook-up lanes, new office space, etc.   

 

Statement from an owner regarding clubhouse renovation 

that just because this is a part of a master plan, we don’t 

need it and I don’t need an elevator.   

 

Statement from an owner who did not like any of the 

options offered and asked for the board to go back to the 

drawing board and give us different options.   



 

Statement by an owner who was for the elevator but felt we 

could just use the restrooms downstairs.   

 

Wayne Lee and other Board members explained this 

clubhouse expansion is not considered part of a previously 

envisioned master plan for the resort.  That master plan 

would have been a multi-million-dollar plan which a majority 

of owners will not support, and this board does not have 

plans for that level of improvement at this time.  Some of 

the additional items mentioned are currently in the works 

and others are not in the immediate future.  Initial hook up 

lanes will be installed this year (where current hook up area 

is designated); bike paths are under discussion and will be 

developed as funding permits as soon as possible.  We are 

asking owners to please not think of Options A, B, & C as 

cast in stone.  Rather think of these as options for expansion 

of capacity, upstairs restrooms, and/or an elevator.  The 

costs are also rough estimates but give an order of 

magnitude of the expense.  The exact layout could change.  

The upcoming survey will indicate if we expand the 

clubhouse to provide additional capacity, or restrooms 

upstairs, or a suitable elevator.  When the level of expansion 

is known, the designs will be refined and may change 

drastically, but will be based on a large expansion, a medium 

expansion, or no expansion.  Detailed Q & A’s will be 

published next week from the last direct line inquiries as 

well as the questions brought up here today.  The clubhouse 

renovation survey will be sent out the following week and 

will be conducted through Simply Voting, the same company 

we use to conduct our board elections. 



 

Owners were again thanked for their participation in this 

new format the Board is trying to implement and for 

keeping on topic within the time constraints.  No other 

questions were brought forward on the clubhouse 

renovation project so Board meeting was continued. 

 

o Wi-Fi Committee - Gerry Fagan 

Many thanks go out to the Wi-Fi committee for their hard 

work.  The Spectrum contract has been going back and forth 

between our management and Spectrum.  Our lawyer, Ben 

Shelton, has had prior experience with Spectrum in other 

contractual affairs and he has made some additional 

changes to the contract.  It was back in the hands of 

Spectrum just before this meeting with the 4th set of 

changes to be made to this contract.  Prior HHIMR 

management agreed to the Hargray contract in 15 minutes 

without any reviews or changes.  We did not want to be 

making those same mistakes.  After many reviews and 

changes, I am pleased to announce the contract has been 

approved by Spectrum, the committee, the committee 

chairman, the manager and the Board.  We now have a 

signed contract with Spectrum and preparation for 

installation will begin later this summer or early fall with 

completion of installation to align with our current contract 

expiration with Hargray.   

 

 Unfinished business:  None 

 

 



 New business: 

Motion – Spending Amounts for Manager, Officers, Board made 

by Gerry Fagan, Treasurer: 

“Be it resolved that the HHIMR Board of Directors establish 

guidelines for the maximum POA and LLC payment amounts that 

may be approved by individuals:  Manager may approve amounts 

up to and including $10,000; President and Treasurer may 

approve amounts up to and including $20,000; amounts over 

$20,001 must have Board approval; and in the instance of an 

emergency which would cause the inability of the Manager to 

continue to operate the resort, the President and Treasurer may 

approve an amount over $20,001 without the Board approval.” 

Motion seconded by Terry Nichols.  Approved by all Board 

members in attendance. 

Motion -- Clubhouse Renovation Survey made by Wayne Lee, 

Communications Director: 

“I move that the HHIMR Board of Directors release a survey on 

clubhouse expansion to all HHIMR owners to determine owners’ 

preference for clubhouse expansion options.” 

Motion seconded by Bill Weber.  Approved by all Board members 

in attendance. 

Bill Weber – By-Laws Committee Chairman:  By-Laws Committee 

will be instituted to review continuity between Covenants, By-

Laws and Rules and Regulations.  A message will go out for 

volunteers to work within this committee. 

Bobby Lowman -- A corporate resolution contract was signed and 

agreed upon by the HHIMR Board of Directors with Atlantic 



Community Bank to become the banking institution for Hilton 

Head Island Motorcoach Resort. 

 Adjournment 

 

 Open discussion with owners 


